
months of retirement from the ser
vice. He had served in Egypt in 1898, 
in South Africa in 1900, in Somaliland 
in 1904. At the beginning of August, 
1914, he went out with fifty-four chap
lains, thirty-two of whom 
Church of England and the remainder 
Roman Catholic, Presbyterian and 
Wesleyan.* Up to July, 1916, he was 
in charge of all the chaplains until 
the Church of England chaplains were 
removed from his control. Today lie 
has about 700 non-Church of England 
chaplains under his charge. Just as 
hospitals, transports and armies have

THE EUROPEAN WARGet “King Cole jigl > yL-ic§ "r Because it is a 
strong, thirsty 
flour, it absorbs 
more water and 

makes more loaves.

• >' *
GERMANS QUIT BEFORE BLOW 

WAS STRUCK
in the victorious peace terms Ger
many contemplated, 
left to German Minister Von Bck- 
hardt in Mexico City, who by instruc
tions signed by German Foreign Min
ister Zimmermann, at Berlin, January 
19, 1917, was directed to propose the 
alliance with Mexico to General Car
ranza, and suggest that Mexico seek 
to bring Japan into the plot. These 
instructions were transmitted to Von 
Eckhardt through Count Von Bern- 
storff, former German Ambassador 
here, now on his way home to Ger
many under a safe conduct obtained 
from his enemies by the country 
against whom he was plotting war.

Germany pictured to Mexico, by 
broad intimation, England and tin? 
Entente Allies defeated; Germany aim- ' 
her Allies triumphant and in world 
domination by the instrument of un- *

Details were

i nLondon, February 28—(Special Ca
nadian Press cable by Stewart Lyon) 
—In London there is much specula
tion in the press as to the meaning of 
the enemy's retirement at Ancre. The 
general view is that it means the be
ginning of a real retirement, which 
will involve the evacuation of the en
tire salient, now dangerous and cost
ly, held by the Germans in the region 
west of the Bapaume-Arras. British 
guns now command the only railway 
by which the southen part of the sali
ent can be provided with food and 

men-

when you buy the Tec. You remember, 
Dad, how we liked the flavor, just as 
the advertisements said. Besides, KING 
COLE is guaranteed ^ and 1 feel 1 can 
depend on its quality
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had to be built up in this great cam
paign, so he has built up the magnifi
cent chaplaincy service in France. I 
question whether it would be possible 
to unite all the churches under any
one else. Everyone trusts him. He aliells. The road system is also 
is kind and considerate, but strong uce<* by General Gough s possession

of Sere.

V.»
“You'll like Ihe flavor”
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— 1 ■■■-" —... - - l|-'lsa and firm as a rock. The most modest
and new scientific inventions alone of men; you have to learn everything Thl‘ ,:vcnillK staniiaI'<l presents its 
make possible this gigantic clash of about him from his chaplains, not military correspondents opinion that 
arms. from himself. They told me he was t*16 Harmans voluntarily gave up a

strip of ground two miles wide in or-

“MOHE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
two daughters had opened a beautiful 
homo in connection with the Y.M.C.A. 
for the use of those who should go 
out to visit their own wounded lying 
in a hospital. Everywhere I heard 
no note of regret. These women love 
the work, and would not give it up on 
any account. But perhaps the most 
wonderful thing of aii was in a hospi
tal at Boulogne. We have all heard 
of the rebuilding of faces. Trench 
warfare and the use oi high explo
sives have resulted in a larger pro
portion head hud finer* wound/: ttlfl;.LT
m ;i iiA pft* t-’itntfl " Wflir j.i ifrfrf*"'

mind so nuuji a wound in his body, 
or even the shattering of a limb, 
which can be replaced artificially, 
but he does mind a great deal the 
shattering of his face, which would 
render him a marked man for the rest 
of his life. Moreover, the dangers of 
septicaemia are much greater in. face 
wounds, and among all the triumphs 
of surgery in France there is nothing 
greater than JJiat which I saw in the 
rebuilding or laces. The eminent 
surgbon whose work this is took me 
round the wards, and I spoke to men 
whose faces a little while before had 
been an absolute ruin. I have the 
photographs of the successive stages 
of the men I spoke to from the point 
where the 'face seemed unrecogniz
able as anything human down to the 
stage at which I spoke to the men 
themselves and told them that they 
could now go home to England and 
get married. One man had lost his 
nose, but the cartilage of the eighth 
rib had been grown into his forehead, 
turned back again, and fashioned in
to a nose. It was beautiful to see the 
dog-like devotion with which the men 
followed the doctor as he moved about 
the wards.

TEN BAYS IN FRANCE

(By the Rev. J. H. Shakespeare, M.A.) restricted submarine warfare A copy REPORT OF ADVANCED DEPARTMENT OF CLEMENTSVALE SCHOOL
of Zimmermann's instructions to Von ' v
Eckhardt sent through Von Bern-

•Nothing moved me more than pass- great. They speak of him as the be
ing the men who were marching as loved chief. He is essentially a sol- der to forestall the upset intended by

a British attack on a large scale. It 
is as if the anvil had been suddenly 
removed when the powerful hammer

On Christmas Eve i returned from 
a ten days' visit to France, which I 
had undertaken at the request of the 
Principal Chaplain. My object was 
chiefly to hold conference with 
Chaplains of the United Army Board 
of the four denominations, and to see
xnnuatlijnor for t.bo Chfliv-
man of the ljjqard, of the conditions 
Jti&r which itoetr work is carried

.... U . will not linger, u
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found that nothing vexedreinforcements to the ..battle line. I dier, and 
remember the early days of the war, him so much as that any chaplain

storff is in possession of the United 
States Government.

Alg.Hist. G pom.
- W. Chute............

L. Feindalt............ sit
1)4 7881 .«!

should seek any release or relief
which would not be available for a stroke was about to be struck. Delay
combatant officer. When the wav '* necewd toted on our part by the dig- CHINA MAI BE DRAWN INTO THE 
ends, among those whose services will g*ng °I new trenches in front of the WAR

. ulu.— -— -   , - • ■ . . • • « ... ' ■..... ... -    .... ... ill»* III ■ ■■ V - i l I. v ■ • A • • .... I * —o weeping on, auu i «xu tonicuiueied Uo long «□ isie Otvi j .. - oobhuibwu, mai.Wl <1 ivttgotrauuus V. I'v
steadily looted., into- the(r,«tiuw,to try lis told, will he the Principal Chaplain, heavy, as well aa-Hgnt artillery. Thls^ |(«*|eg to Jeâft.-.ïhi. A. Smubssk. .,; - 6-1

!" *Tl t -Jgr ^r;xispestKi.-^\attr'i ........-■ ■

of serious and steady purpose. They 1 tou,1‘1 everywhere the same en- order to prevent overwhelming dises- here today, and their success depends u 
seemed lo me men who fell that Ihey thulasm about two men- the one Is 1er. In any event the next big strut- 011iylUp0n the harmonizing of the re- ‘
were going Into danger, hut also to Llo>'(l «eorge. I do not think It la mo gle on tills part of the front must he war(,i i0 be given with the amount of R. Brown
duty, and 1 was sure that, though they ,nu,;h lo “«S' tllat the whole Army ls r,,r the command of Bapaume ridge co-operation demanded of her. It Is
would have been the last to express **®**lii«I him to a man. It was my md the series of It eights north of An- regarded as practically certain that
it, there was a secret fire of patriotism good fortune to go out when the mood ‘re, covering .Bapaume on the south- china will sever relations with Ger-
burning in their hearts. of the soldiers was absolutely radiant west. many, and a declaration of war will

and optimistic. There was no excep- probably follow, if the Entente will H
tion, not even among the crusted old GERMANY PLOTS AGAINST THE guarantee satisfactory relaxation of 
Tory officers With whom I spoke. The UNITED STATES the restrictions imposed upon the
other is Douglas Haig, now a Field Washington, February 28—The As- Eastern Empire by the world powers 
Marshal. It is quite certain that he gocjate(1 pre8s is enabled to reveal after the Boxer troubles. Facts learn-
commands the confidence of the entire that Germany, in planning unstricted ed today from official and diplomatic
Army. It was not simply that he is aubmarine warfare and counting its circles serve to clear up much of the
trusted, but that all ranks seem con- consequences, proposed an alliance obscurity, which has overhung events
fident of his supreme genius as a sol- w$th Mexico and Japan to make war in the Far East in the past month,
dier, and that he can and will carry 0n the united States if this country Occasional vague despatches from
t trough his far-reaching plans to final .jloum not remain neutral. Japan, China, and reference in the Reichstag Mr. Editor 
victory through Mexican mediation, was to be 

One last Impression upon my mind urged to abandon her allie„ an(1 join
is of the tremendous mistakes which ,n the attack „n the Un|ted States.
the Germans have made in this war. Mexlc0 for her reward wag t„ receive
It seems incredtble that when they „enera, flnancial gupport trom Ger.
were sixteen miles from Boulogne many reconquer TexaS] New Mexlc0
they should march past. At that time and Arl201m ]ogt provlnceg, and ghare
they could easi’y have seized Bou
logne, Calais amt Dunkirk. They could 
have created all sorts of* difficulties 
for the B.E.F. in the English Channel, 
but they were so confident of seizing 
Paris that they marched on. When 
they realized the mistake it was too 
late and they were driven back at 
Ypres. When
felt the colossal folly as well as wick
edness of the invasion of Belgium. It 
brought Great Britain in at the very 
beginning. It seemed to me that God 
was marching through history, blind
ing the eyes and hardening the hearts 
of the men who delight in war. The 
end may be delayed, but it is inevi
table and it is the Nemesis of German 
military power.

and how 1 could never see the young 
i’éïïüwa iüàïchîiigi dloiig the London 
streets without a lump in my throat. 
It all came back to me again as I saw
the iüûu ii
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tour upon 
will be a life-long memory to nave 
visited Ypres, with its ruined Cloth 
Hall and battered houses; 
seen the wreck of Albert and the fig
ure of the Virgin which the bombard
ment has left leaning forward at a

Hist-
10UHubley. 
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Brown...
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26 86 56 1890
799675 9540precarious angle on the tower; to 

have waded through mud on the 
Somme, and to have understood better 
the courage and endurance of our 
men in their hard conditions. The 
tour took me to little French tov. ns, 
and as I sat in typical country inns 1 
recalled Locke’s “\yonderful Year,” 
and, like his hero, felt mySFH Lq lie in 
France when I drank coffee out of 
what looked more like a slop basin 
than a cup. I was continually im
pressed with the matter-of-factness 
of the situation. You cannot go a 
step‘without seeing the British sol- 

^ dier; a British officer, called the Town 
« Major, regulates the life of the place. 

Everyone moves about quickly, trans
acting his daily duty—genial, friendly 
and capable. The British soldier is 

*v quite at home with the French chil
dren. They look upon him as a 
friend. The good humor and frank- 

n is delightful, and 
as I heard him

A 54 85- 6352
92 9166 3653The Y. M. U. A.

7272 96 9085
The greatest transformation i» this 

war hr.s been in the Y.M.C.A. Every 
soldier looks upon the Y.M.C.A. hut 
as his home, where he can escape for 
a little while from the cold and the 
wet and the hardship and find rest, 
kindness, warmth and food. At the 
bases especially they are also the 
meeting place for religious services, 
and
dreds of men in successive services 
during-the Sunday I spent at the base. 
The religious work of the Army is, 
however, being done by the chaplains. 
There has never been anything like 
the magnificent religious service they 
are rendering to the Army at the pre
sent time in France. Remember that 
they are temporary chaplains, all of 
them picked men, some of them men 
of very great gifts, 
work is unseen, for it is necessarily 
discharged where no civilian can go. 
They take their place in the huts at 
the base, hut much of their best work 
is done on the battle line. They pass 
silently among little groups of men. 
to this concealed battery and that, 
holding a brief service for a dozen 
men, hidden away with a secret bat
tery or in a dug-out or in a trench. 
We cannot too greatly admire the en
durance and heroism of the ministers 
of our churches, who go on steadily 
and under a tremendous strain, facing

, 98 4094 6875
96 64 365455

5269 58 4440
% 55 78 2651

WORK OF WOMEN’S INSTITUTE IN 
ROUND HILL

On the evening of February 16, 1917, 
Mrs. Seraph Robinson gave a social 
evening in aid of our Round Hill Red 
Cross, and the neat sum of $8.40 was 
raised and given over to our treas
urer, Mrs. George Sanders; and on 
the following Tuesday evening Mrs. 
Albert Foster also held a social, and 
although rather a damp evening, 
proved a great "strccess, and the sum 
of $4.60 was added to the fund. The 
President of the Women's Institute 
then gave for one son's work the 
sum of .$2.00, and the treasurer was 
instructed to forward the $15.00 to 
the Secretary of the Red Cross at 
Halifax. V ^

The followingx articles also aro go- c. 
ing forward this Monday, February 
26, 1917:

36 pairs socks.
3 scarves.
6 French caps.
2 pairs wristlets.

12 arm slings.
24 T. bandages.
12 many tailed bandages.
18 cakes soap.

1 knee rug.
6 hospital shirts; 

months' work.
We have also sent by mail four jig 

saw puzzles, threo contributed by Mr 
Leslie Wiltshire and one by Miss 
Joyce Hervey. •

Round Hill, M. S., Jan. 7, 1917.

found them crowded with hun-i I have been asked to give a detailed 
account of the year's work of our 
Round Hill Women's Institute, in or
der that our own members and also 
the people of this patriotic village 
should fully know what we do with 
all the mqney we make, and what 
work we have to show for the valu
able time spent one afternoon each 
week that we devote now to Red Cross 
alone; and when you come to consider 
that in 1916 we numbered 26 members 
with an average attendance of 11. 1 
trust our readers may be agreeably 
surprised at our net results. I will 
enclose our treasurer's report, and 
would say that two of our members 
are appointed each month to write a 
letter to each of the three prisoners 
we have adopted in Germany—Capt. 
Scovil, Capt. J. E. Roop and Pte. M. 
D. McCharles.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, In ad
vance for our Round Hill Women's In
stitute.

to “China’s abondonment of neutral
ity," have thrown only dim light on 
Germany’s endeavor to keep China 
out of the struggle, 
move to bring her in, and China's re
luctance to change her present state 
of peace without adequate guarantees.v.

F ■ .i1

The Entente's

t-.- e

WAR BRIEFS «
Sir Edward Carson asks for 400,000 

new British tars.
The new British Victory Loan has 

passed the $3,500,000,00b mark.
The Duchess of Connaught's Own 

Irish-Canadlan Raiders returned to 
England, after a trip to Ireland where 
they received ovations on every hand.

Lord John Fisher, familiarly known 
as “Jackie," seems to have met the 
submarine menace quite successfully.

The Dutch in South Africa are, of 
their own free will, sending their sons 
to assist in the overthrow of German 
militarism.

More thap $2,000,000 dollars have 
already been invested in the War Cer
tificates, whch were offered by the 
Government a few weeks since.

“Who dares to think that he who 
brought on the war shall have it in his 
power to bring it to an end at any 
time he pleases?" asks the Czar of 
Russia.

The Germans have been moving art 
treasures from Alsace and Lorraine 
to the interior. No reason given. Do 
they expect to lose the territory men
tioned?

A British officer in the Salonika 
army captured a young eagle. Now 
It takes long flights daily, but always 
returns to sft on his arm and receive 
other attention. -

Col. Roderick C. McLeod, of the 
Canadian Medical Corps, died sudden
ly in England from anthray, contract
ed from germs in a shaving brush. 
The germs entered through a slight 
cut in his face. He was born in Nova 
Scotia.

Major Edmund Hazen Drury, Acting 
Assistant Director of Engineering Ser
vices, on the Headquarters Staff, who 
died suddenly in his room in Ottawa, 
was born in Halifax, 
brother of the late Major General 
Drury.

A wounded soldier in a hospital re
marked that many a time, when a 
bombardment was going on and big 
shells were flying over, he had noticed 
men in his trench sitting on the fire 
step anil reading their little Testa
ments.

The New York Evening Post says: 
“To read the defence which the Ger
man Government makes of the Belgian 
deportations, one would think the 
Germans had entered Belgium on a 
purely benevolent mission to a people 
of whom they bad accidentally heard 
that they were out of work and were 
starving.

I ,s*er,.„,s

aiAg out to the stout French landlady

Most of their

The Haltle Line.
directly he came in at the door, “Hul
lo, Auntie!" and saw the answering 
smile of recognition and pleasure 
come upon her face.

When, however, you get beyond the 
base and travel along the roads be
hind the battle-line, listening to the 
roar of guns, you begin to realize the 
vastness of the undertaking.
,can. any human brain conceive and 
carry out this colossal task? £ pic
ture it now, driving for hours past 
the marching ipen, the long lines of 
motor transports—some going, some 
returning, some with food and some 
with munitions—artillery waggons, 
the daily task of feeding this great 
host and supplying it with the means 
of war; here and there the road bar
red by sentries with baydnets; here a 
sentry stands, turning you back from 
the road which is always being shell
ed. It was borne in upon me that 
such a war as this, a war of nations, 
would have been impossible hut for 
motor power. Horses could not he 
provided in sufficient numbers; they 

the •strain.

was further south I

At Two Bases.

The B.E.F. is a miracle of organiza
tion. The war area has two definite 
divisions—the bases and the armies.
I spent three days at two of the bases, 
and went through hospitals, con
valescent camps, and Y.M..CA. huts.
Everywhere I was deeply impressed 
with the signs of efficiency. Nothing 
could be better done than the hospital 
work. Some of the buildings which 
have thus been set apart for the 
wounded and sick are perfect in com
fort, light and" airiness. 1 met men of 
science, eminent doctors, general 
practitioners, who have given up 
everything at home to go out in the 
national service.
whom I had known in England wn<>
had gone out as nurses or to serve in would have died under 

^ the Y.M.C.A. canteens. A lady and The new applications of physical force

How A French girl, Mlle. Marcelle Sem- 
mer, threw the key of the canal gate 
into the stream at Eclusier, thereby 
holding back the German army an en
tire day. She was awarded the badge 
of the Legion of Honor.

The war expenditure of Canada in 
the past fiscal year was about $160,- 
000,000, and the increase of the na
tional debt was about the same, as an
nounced in the recent meeting of Par
liament.

The total war budget of Canada 
reaches the sum of $500,000,000, and 
th£ committee of the whole in the re
cent Parliament authorized, after ser
ious discussion, the borrowing of 
$100,000,000.

Sir Edward Carson says that up to 
October, the naval forces 'had moved 
9,000,000 tons of explosives and other 
material, 1,000,000 sick and wounded, 
more than 1,000,000 horses and mules, 
and more than 4,000,000 gallons of 
petrol.

At Halifax large numbers of films 
having rubber in their composition 
have been taken from the Bern storff 
company. One man had a large num
ber of pajamas—cotton is scarce In 
Germany; another had documents in 
the lining of his coat.

Food conditions in Austria: “Meat 
of better quality ranged from a dollar 
and ten cents to one dollar and sixty 
cents per pound; bacon, ham and 
sausage even higher; butter one dol
lar to one dollar and twenty cents per 
pound; cheese from eighty cents to 
one dollar and forty cents per pound."

If you begin at the first letter of the 
Bible, counting every letter as a Brit
ish soldier, and continuing to the last 
letter of Revelation, you will not have 
counted the number of British soldiers 
now under arms in different war areas 
by 1,500,000. There are 4,000,000 let
ters in the Bible and 5,600,000 British 
soldiers under arms.

Rev. E. E. Graham, Chaplain in 
France, says that on Christmas there 
were in the hospital where he is now 
stationed 1186, and there were “stock
ings" filled with a variety of good 
things for every one of them, 
ripple of pleased surprise from the 
first man who waked extended to 
others along the row of beds, until 
all were chattering like eager chil-

result of two

(MRS.) HENRY' B. WHITMAN
OBITUARYhardships and difficulties month after 

month. It was a great satisfaction 
to m# to hear commanding officers 
speak ng in such high terms of praise 
of the work of some of our chaplains.

Treasurer’s Statement
RECEIPTS

Balance on hand Nov. 17, 1915.$18.52 
Fees from 33 members, 1916..
Fees from 3 members for 1917
From suppers, sales, etc........
Collected in Mochelle for Brit

i&h Red Cross...........................
Collected in Round Hill for Brit

ish Red Cross...........................
Contributions................................

GOING OUT AS FAST MRS. JOHN AKERLEY
There entered into rest from her 

home, Watson Street, St. John West, 
at the midnight hour of February 23, 
Blanche, beloved wife of John Aker- 
ley and youngest daughter of John 
and the late Mrs. Lingard of Lower 
Middleton, Nz S.

Most sincerely did many hearts give 
way to feelings of mingled surprise 
and sadness when it became evident 
that diabetes, the inslduous lurker of 
months, perhaps years, was claiming 
the life of her babe, Harley Norman, 
an infant of four days, and would not 
even spare her own. The Christian- 
like thoughtfulness and calmness with 
which she met Q16 inevitable was 
beautiful to witness.

Her funeral services were conduct
ed by her pastor, Rev. E. A. West
moreland, from the Carleton Metho
dist Church, in the quiet of the Sab
bath afternoon. His words of com
fort were from the familiar text, "Yea, 
though I walk thro' the valley of the 
shadow of death 1 will fear no ill." A 
group of ladies of the church render
ed very effectively her favorite hymns, 
"Abide with me" and "Safe in the 
Arms of Jesus."

The many floral tributes were of a 
beauty and daintiness seldom surpass
ed* Among them was a circle of 
white carnations and pink sweet peas 
from the Women's Missionary Society 
and Women’s Bible Class of the Carle- 
ton Methodist Church, of which so
cieties she was a faithful, valued mem
ber, and another from the teaching 
staff of the Albert School, which Mr. 
Akerley, for upwards of twenty years, 
has served as genial assistant.

Beside husband, an aged father and 
two sisters (Mrs. Ellsworth Bezan- 
son of Paradise "and Mrs. William 
Slaughenwhite of Bridgetown) she 
leaves a large circle of relatives and 
admiring friends, whose sympathy and 
sorrow is genuine indeed.

AS IT COMES IN

8.75The Surplus of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund No Larger Than Nine 

Months Ago.

.75The Senior Chaplain.
There is one figure In the chaplain

cy service which stands out above all 
the rest.
Dr. Simms was the senior chaplain in 
the entire British Army. As such be 
went with the B.E.F. He is an old 
campaigner, and was within a few

158.00

21.60
When the war broke out In October, the Canadian Patriotic 

Fund expended $930,000. It received 
$960,000.
the same proportion of receipts to ex
penditures. In an undertaking of 
such magnitude, it Is clear that there 
must be a large margin of safety If 
some month the adiiinistrators of the 
Fund are not to find that they have 
to curtail the allowances to the sol
diers' families. It \is of the utmost 
importance that the revenue be made 
adequate and regular, and that it be 
practically guaranteed.

The Fund has lately passed the six
teen million mark. That Is to say, it 
has received that vast amount. But 
this is not being stored up against the 
day of adversity. The demands on 
the Fund keep pace with the revenues. 
For the past three-quarters of a year 
as much has gone out as has come in, 
so the surplus on hand today stands 
just where it did nine months ago.

The Fund, therefore, as a matter of 
ordinary business precaution, asks 
Nova Scotia to raise, early in the 
year, at least the $800,000 which will 
he required ln 1917. It Is hoped suf
ficient will be subscribed so th^t help 
may be given to the Provinces of Al
berta and British Columbia, which, 
with all the good will In the world,can
not raise the large sums required by 
reason of the heavy enlistments from 
those provinces.

77.20
20.18came across ladies

November showed about
$304,50

EXPENDITURES
$17.76 
65.15 
25.00

Adoption of prisoners..................45.00
123.80

Postage, expressage, etc
Merchandise .....................
Belgian Relief .................

=F=

British Red Cross .........................
Subscription Canadian Home

Journal ...............................  ....
Rental of hall ................................

Electric Starting 
Electric Lighting 
Demountable Rims

$885 1.33
1.00

$279.07
25.43F.O.B. CHATHAM Balance on hand Nov. 15, 1916B He was a

: m $304.50
The following articles have been 

forwarded to the Red Cross Society 
at Halifax from December, 1915, to 
December, 1916:

584 Bandages.
68 pairs socks.
71 shirts.

760 mouth wipes.
25 handkerchiefs.

2 pillow slips.
34 wash cloths.

4 pairs wristlets.
2 knee rugs.
4 pillows.

12 T. bandages.
100 pairs of socks were also sent 

during 1916 to our soldiers as gifts. 
Then at Christmas each man from 
Round Hill and Dalhousle serving 
overseas was sent a Christmas box, 
and they contained one pair of socks 
each; and all in France from here a 
French cap knitted by Mrs. Bernard 
Sanders. She provided and dyed the 
yarn, and they were sent as her gift 
to the boys In the trenches. Some fif
teen caps she has knitted that L know 
of and sent up to date.
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GRAY
DORT
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Specifications 
Model 5A 

Touring Car Halifax is to have a new $100,000 
garage, built by the Nova Motor Com-A

Five-passenger deft- 
hand drive; center 
control ; four-cylin
der motor cast en 
bloc ; circulating 
splash lubricating
s2

Wonderful Ægfe 
Tonic V+-

t°r j
Women /Tv

In the deep sand or gravel; 
the hills; in soft mud;

where quick acceleration is needed in traffic 
driving; on the smooth highway where speed
is desired -these are the places where the power of the Gray 
Dort motor can be really appreciated.

“TES SECONDS FDR SAFETY."I
.Mlnard’* Liniment cures Dnmlruft.

s Men were recently assigned to 
watch and report the conduct of the 
people approaching and passing over 
railway Tracks at important highways. 
Of 17,000 drivers of motor or other 
vehicles, 3,300 nm at reckless speed 
md 11,916 didn’t care enough for their 
>wn lives and the lives of those In 
charge to look in either direction to 
see If a trafn was approaching. The 
next time, and every time, you are 
about to cross a track, just say to 
yourself "Ten Seconds for Safety," 
ihen Slow Down so you know you can 
stop, if necessary, a safe distance be
fore reaching the track, and look and 
listen.

The

on /t e m ; thermo- 
ing system;

nnecticut ignition; 
gravity feed gasoline 
system in cowl; select
ive type transmission: 
3 speeds forward end

floating rear ■ 
terna! expanding end 
external contracting 
brakes; demountable 
rims. 30x3* inch tires; 
Non -Skid tread on rear; 
80-inch full cantih

AN IDEAL TONICA tonic that drive» away that 
distressing feeling of tiredness and 
nervousness. A tonic that brings 
strength and vigor—that stop» 
Headaches, Biliousness and attacks 
of Indigestion—that purifies the 
blood and clears the complexion 
of pimples and blotches. This is

When your head is" dull and heavy, yo^r tongue furred, and you feel 
done-up and good for nothing, without knowing what is really the 
matter with you, probably all tliat is needed to restore you to health and

vigour is a fçw doses of a reliable 
digestive tonic and stomachic rem- 

8TOMACH AND LIVER ct,y such *s Mother Svigel s Syrup.
Take it after eacli meal for a few 

days and note how beneficial is its action upon the stomach,liver and bowels— 
how it restores tone and healthy activity to these important organs, and by 
•o doing enables you to gain new stores of vigour, vitality and health.

three- quarter
Famous Words of Famous Men:
Alexander—This will be the last 

great war.
Caesar—This will be the last great 

war.

i
rFOR THE

Your appreciation of Gray Dort sturdiness
grows as you drive your car.'

The nr*-— ,00. with electric starti and lighting, puts
the Grcntine"'loaded11 wzracli of the average family for every

•pringa in rear; front 
•eroi - elliptic; stream 
line with ample leg 

in both compart- MerbIne'bÏtArS Richard I—This will be the last 
great war.

O. Cromwell—This will be the last 
great war.

B. Franklin—This will be the last 
great war.

U. S. Grant—This will be the last 
great war.

W. J. Bryan—This will be the last 
Çreat war.

menu; lOS^inch wheel 
base; standard equip
ment Including elec- 1

The best of tonics for women 
especially because it is prepared 
of Nature’s healing herbs-and 
used by the women of Canada for 
more than half a century.
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most stores.

The Braylcy Dra< Ce., Limitai, St. Jsha, M.B.

The British embassy at Washing
ton has issued a statement announc
ing that Germany's widely advertised 
•ampalgn of "ruthless murder on the 
high seas" resulted In the loss of less 
than one ship in every 100 plying In 
or out of British ports between Feb. 
I and 14.

trie starter, electric 
generator, electric 
lights throughout, 
man top, speedometer, 
gasoline gauge, electric 
horn and complete tool 
equipment.

MOTHER pi£.la

ding, and the leg 
t. The C8i- wan gf 

,Ve night but on ha 
jon the ear went off 

...titer the five 
ggsfed for BridgewatégSgSg

SEIGEL’S SYRUP
The new 1.00 size contains three times as much as the trial size 

sold at 50c per bottle.
i
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5015« | —From “Life."| MlnardV Liniment for sale everywhere«
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